Friday 8th April 2022

Weekly Newsletter
Headteacher’s Update
I cannot believe I am already writing my last newsletter of the spring term. It has been a very busy one but has flown
by, as always! We ended the term in style with our celebration reward day for all of the children to spend the dojo
points they had achieved throughout the term. Below is a small collection of photos from the day but we have lots
more available via Twitter!
Unfortunately, I also have some disappointing news to share with you today. Mrs Murphy, who joined the school in
January as our new Deputy Headteacher, has handed in her resignation. Mrs Murphy has loved working at Tang Hall
and it is not a decision she has taken lightly but due to her current family commitments she feels this is the right
decision for the school and her family. We wish Mrs Murphy the very best of luck in the future.
One of the many benefits of working in a Multi-Academy Trust is the immediate support that is available to schools
when needed. I have already spoken with Pathfinder who will be supporting Tang Hall with additional leadership
while we secure a new Deputy Headteacher in the summer term.
I hope you all have a great Easter and I look forward to seeing you all back in school on Monday 25th April!

Tweets of the Week

Improving Our School
The health, safety and well-being of the children and staff at Tang
Hall is a priority for the leadership at the school.
This week, Mrs Walsh (our Chair of Governors), Mrs Lupton (the
School Business Manager) and myself have carried out our
termly premises inspection to ensure the school is in the best
possible condition. Alongside this, we have also carried out our
practice emergency fire drill and were very impressed to fully
clear the school in 2 minutes and 38 seconds!
Being proactive and prepared is very important but accidents do
happen so we have also booked for 12 members of the staff team
to update their Paediatric First Aid training just in case the
children need us!

Weekly Stars

Class

Star

Puffins

Frankie Shepherd-Price

Goldcrests

Theo Dear & Beau Kirk

Wrens

Vinnie B & George S

Robins

Walter R & Kaeson B

Woodpeckers

Kinga B & Alexa F

Swallows

Tiger S & Meadow S

Owls

Summer S & Laighton A

Nightingales

Edward L & Demi-Leigh F

Kingfishers

Hugh Jones & Ebony R

Weekly Newsletter
Class News
.Year 5 absolutely loved REWARDS DAY! We
particularly enjoyed the climbing wall and
some of us even got to the top!
We were joined by York City Knights who
brought their inflatable arena, we watched an
Easter movie, we did Easter cooking and
much more!
What an amazing end to a super term!
Community News

Attendance
Class

%

Wrens

90.49

Robins

91.75

If you're concerned about a child or young person, you
must contact the MASH team. If there are immediate
concerns about the safety of a child, you should contact
North Yorkshire Police on 999
Contact MASH Monday to Friday, 8.30am to 5.00pm:

Woodpeckers

92.31

Swallows

89.31

Owls

92.31

Nightingales

95.19

Kingfishers

87.82

telephone - 01904 551900
email - mash@york.gov.uk

Copy and paste the link below to access many services
offering support and advice:
https://padlet.com/TangHall/t45lj704joou5v70

Upcoming Events
Easter Holidays: Close Friday 8th April - Open Monday 25th April
Class Photographs—Wednesday 25th May
Half Term: Close Friday 27th May—Open TUESDAY 7TH JUNE
Summer Holiday : Close Friday 22nd July

Information for schools
The COVID-19 vaccination programme in schools in partnership with the School Aged Immunisation Service (SAIS) is ending as we begin to administer the last of the vaccines ahead of the Easter holidays.
12 to 15-year-olds can also get their first or second dose outside of school by using the National Booking
Service or one of the walk-in vaccination sites open to this age group.
Those who are more at risk from the virus or who live with someone who has a severely weakened immune system can get their second dose earlier, eight weeks after their first, and a further ‘booster’ dose
from three months (91 days) after their second.
On 11 March, the National Booking Service opened to allow those at greatest risk from COVID, including
those who are severely immunosuppressed and with underlying health conditions, to book their booster
online.
Children in this age group who have had a severely weakened immune system can get a third primary
dose from eight weeks after their second dose, then receive a booster from three months (91 days) later.
These third primary doses for those eligible can make an appointment through local booking systems or
get vaccinated through their local GP or hospital or home visit team as well as at some vaccination walk-in
sites.
Vaccinating 5-11-year olds
On 16 February, the Government accepted advice from the JCVI to make a non-urgent offer of Covid-19
vaccines to all children aged five to 11, to increase protection against potential future waves of COVID-19.
The National Booking Service has opened and bookings for children aged 5 to 11 can now be made.
This will not be an in-school offer, except where SAIS providers are used to provide vaccinations in special
educational needs (SEN) schools.
The number of clinics will increase towards Easter to support vaccination during school holidays when parents have more time.
The NHS is already vaccinating children aged 5 to 11 who are most at risk of Covid-19 or who are a
household contact of someone who is immunosuppressed.
How to get an appointment
The National Booking Service (NBS) shows available appointments and there is also a site finder to locate
vaccine walk-in centres which is updated regularly. This finder shows which doses are offered at each location and to which age groups.

